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Description

Seen on Rubix ML

Perhaps due to upgrade to Laminas libs?

Seen here too: https://www.bsfez.com/article41-Trackers-Feature-in-Tiki

Workaround

The behaviour of the plugin has changed.
It requires now the complete url for the youtube field.
h80QuuYxbhk doesn't work (was working previously)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h80QuuYxbhk work now.

Importance
7

Easy to solve?
7
Priority
49

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk

Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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Comments

Marc Laporte 15 Oct 20 14:51 GMT-0000
Also seen on Bernard's site.

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 15 Oct 20 15:29 GMT-0000
The field movie of the plugin requires now the full youtube URL.
Tested and fixed (using the full-url) for comparison at
https://www.bsfez.com/article50-The-plugin-List-in-Tiki
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